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60cm fully integrated compact dishwasher * OFI101XA 

 

  

finish stainless steel door and handle 

installation type built-in, fully integrated 

capacity 6 place settings 

wash programs 7 

warranty 24 months parts and labour 

water 2.5 star 

energy 2 star 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*This model comes with the door and handle pictured 

*This model can be integrated using customer own panel and 
handle 

*Please see user manual for integration instructions 

  

 

FEATURE DETAILS / BENEFITS 

can be integrated the door and kick panel can be replaced with your own custom built panel to suit your 
choice of kitchen cabinetry 

compact and versatile small enough to fit into the smallest of areas but big enough to provide a perfect wash for 
up to 6 place settings 

seven wash programs 

quick 30min wash   40oC normal  55oC 

daily one hour  60oC  pots intensive  65oC 

glass wash  40oC heavy  55oC 

soak/rinse 

plate size basket allows up to 25 cm plates 

triple filtration system maintains wash performance and avoids bigger food particles re-entering the wash system 

rear fold down plate tines adds loading flexibility by allowing bigger pots to be washed with ease 

two adjustable cup racks mugs and cups can be washed with ease on this second tier rack 

quick wash lightly soiled plates can be washed in only 30 minutes 
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60cm fully integrated compact dishwasher * OFI101XA 

 
               Technical Specifications  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

functionality   product details  

place settings 6  overall dimensions HxWxD 475 x 590 x 500 

height adjustable top basket no - single  installation type built-in, fully integrated 

wash temps oC 4 – 40, 55, 60, 65  control concealed  

delayed start 1 - 24 hours  countdown display no 

allowable plate size (bottom basket) 25 cm  noise 47dBA 

allowable plate size (top basket)  -  Weight (gross) 28kg  

water 2.5 stars  drying efficiency residual heat dry  

Energy 2 stars  

safety   connection  

lockable controls yes  power requirements 10 amp, 240v 

flotation device yes  water connection cold water recommended 

AquaStop safety hose no  water pressure 400 to 1000 kpa 

   length of hose 1.5 meters 

additional program options   max water temp oC 60 

half load option no  warranty  

DUALZONE no  parts and labour warranty 24 months 

tablet wash     

     

 


